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Physician Referral Program
It can be difficult to find a physician who is right for you and your family. That’s why Dixie Regional Medical Center offers a free physician referral service. Just call 435.251.2299 during normal business hours, give us some basic information about your healthcare needs, and we’ll help you find a physician who is right for you.

If you are interested in participating in one of Dixie Regional’s patient-centered care councils, please call 435.251.2108. These councils help us incorporate patient input in everything we do.
Medical Staff

The following professionals meet all licensing and credentialing requirements of Dixie Regional Medical Center. For additional assistance, call the Dixie Regional Medical Center Community Health Information Center at 435.251.2222.

APRN — Advanced Practice Registered Nurse
CNM — Certified Nurse Midwife
CRNA — Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist
DDS — Doctor of Dental Surgery
DMD — Doctor of Dental Medicine
DNP — Doctor of Nursing Practice
DO — Doctor of Osteopathy
DPM — Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
FNP — Family Nurse Practitioner
LCSW — Licensed Clinical Social Worker
MD — Medical Doctor
NNP — Neonatal Nurse Practitioner
NP — Nurse Practitioner
PA-C — Physician Assistant-Certified
PhD — Doctor of Philosophy
PsyD — Doctor of Psychology

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY
Southwest Allergy & Asthma Clinic
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 101
St. George • 435.688.1128
PINNA, Kenneth, MD

ANESTHESIOLOGY
Mountain West Anesthesia Group
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.1000
AFFLECK, Paul, MD
ANDERSON, Dustin, MD
CHANDLER, Michael, MD
CHRISTENSEN, Dan, MD
DEBENHAM, David, MD
EVANS, Eric, MD
GRAFF, Arnold, MD
IVEY, Roger, MD
LARSON, Josh, MD
LIND, Ben, MD
MAXFIELD, Derric, MD
MINER, John, MD
NELSON, Reed, MD
NELSON, Tyler, MD
PLUMB, Todd, MD
RISENMAY, MD
TAYLOR, Richard, MD
THOMAS, Clark, MD
TYLER, Jared, MD

BARIATRIC MEDICINE
Southwest Surgical Associates
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 200
St. George • 435.628.1641
MILLER, John T., MD
SPEAKMAN, J. Jared, MD

Independent Practices
1173 S. 250 West, Ste. 110
St. George • 435.986.3800
ANDRUSS, Coleen, MD

CARDIAC ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
Heart of Dixie Cardiology
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 4100
St. George • 435.251.2900
GLEED, KENT, MD
**Intermountain Southwest Cardiology**

1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 1500
St. George • 435.251.2500

TATE, Charles III, MD

---

**CARDIOLOGY**

**Heart of Dixie Cardiology**

1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 4100
St. George • 435.251.2900

BARNEY, Wesley, MD
BARTON, Deborah D., APRN
BECK, Sara, APRN
BOORMAN, David, MD
BRINKERHOFF, Travis, NP
GARDNER, Blake, MD
GLEED, Kent, MD
JONES, Jamison, MD
PETERSON, Colby, PA-C

---

**Intermountain Southwest Cardiology**

1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 1500
St. George • 435.251.2500

BRIZOLARA, Alberto, MD
CLARK, Bonnie, APRN
JENSEN, Ralph, MD
LLOYD, Christina, NP
NORMAN, Deneen, APRN
PULSIPHER, Mark, MD
TATE, Charles III, MD
WILLIAMS, Zachary, MD
WILLIS, Carrie, MD

---

**Independent Practices**

1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 3500
St. George • 435.251.2150

NIMER, Lynn R., MD

---

**DENTISTRY—ORAL SURGERY**

**Dixie Oral Maxillofacial & Implant Surgery**

1308 E. 900 South, Ste. A
St. George • 435.673.1554

DUDLEY, Wayne, DDS
MIZUKAWA, Matt, DMD

---

**Independent Practices**

754 S. Main Street, Ste. 5
St. George • 435.652.1445

BULLOCH, Scott E., DDS
393 E. Riverside Drive, Ste. 2B
St. George • 435.628.1100

DAVIS, Shawn, DMD

---

**DENTISTRY—PEDIATRIC ORAL SURGERY**

**Independent Practices**

772 N. Dixie Downs Drive, Ste. 101
St. George • 435.628.0511

JOHNSON, Cody, DMD

---

**DENTISTRY—PEDIATRIC**

**Children’s Dental**

850 N. 2746 East
St. George • 435.673.7776

SCHOLZEN, Jeremy, DMD
SPENCER, Brandon, DMD

---

**Dixie Pediatric Dental**

368 E. Riverside Drive, Bldg. 6
St. George • 435.688.8827

CHRISTENSEN, Brett K., DMD
TORRES, Tyler, DDS
DENTISTRY—PROSTHODONTIST
Independent Practices
640 E. 700 South
St. George • 435.674.3100
ANDRUS, Rodney, DDS

DERMATOLOGY
Dixie Dermatology
169 W. 2710 South Circle, Ste. 101
St. George • 435.674.3552
TRIMBLE, Karl, MD

Intermountain Southern Utah Plastic Surgery & Dermatology
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 300
St. George • 435.251.3670
LARSON, April, MD

Southern Utah Laser Aesthetics
1068 E. Riverside Drive
St. George • 435.628.6466
CARTER, Benjamin, MD

Southwest Skin & Cancer
383 S. 300 East
St. George • 435.628.2826
DUKE, Dean W., MD
JACOBSON, Greg, MD
SMITH, W. Bret, MD

Independent Practices
640 E. 700 South, Ste. 1
St. George • 435.673.7546
BERGER, Robin, MD

DIABETES
Dixie Regional Endocrinology Diabetes Clinic
346 E. 600 South
St. George • 435.251.2888
BACON, Deidra, APRN
MORENO, Monica, MD
ROSS, Lucinda, NP

EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Southern Utah Ear, Nose & Throat Clinic
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 350
St. George • 435.628.3334
CHASE, Steven, MD
DOXEY, G. Paul, MD
GARDNER, Kent, MD
NEEDHAM, Grant, PA-C
VAUGHAN, Andrew, MD

EMERGENCY CARE
Dixie Regional Medical Center Southwest Emergency Physicians
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.1000
BARNETT, David, MD
BENSON, Robert, MD
BENSON, Stanford J., MD
BONO MO, Catherine H., MD
CHRISTIANSEN, Brett, MD
CROSBY, Brad, MD
FOSTER, Robert, DO
LARSEN, Gordon, MD
LEAN Y, Jana, APRN
MARTIN, J.R., PA-C
OWEN, Robert, MD
SKY, Jeff, PA-C
SOREN S ON, Rick, MD
SYMOND, Mike, MD
TREMEA, Michael, MD
TULLY, John, PA-C
WHITNEY, Dallon, PA-C
WILSON, Darrell, MD
WILSON, Michael, MD

FAMILY MEDICINE

Callahan Family Practice Clinic
1240 E. 100 South, Ste. 15A
St. George • 435.656.5323
CALLAHAN, Douglas, DO
CALLAHAN, Thomas, MD

Central Utah Clinic
736 S. 900 East, Ste. 203
St. George • 435.673.6131
BARTON, Scott, MD
BUSK, N. Chris, MD
CARTER, Curris, MD
CHAMBERLAIN, Howard, MD
HUBBARD, Jonathan, DO
PENDELTON, Gus, MD
STRATFORD, C. Kerry, MD

Family Health Care Clinic
630 S. 400 East, Ste. 101
St. George • 435.673.9653
RADLEY, Karen, MD

Hurricane Family Practice Clinic
11 S. Main Street
Hurricane • 435.635.9444
CARTER, Melvin, MD
CARTER, Philip, PA-C

Intermountain River Road Family Medicine
577 S. River Road
St. George • 435.688.6100
CAIN, Larry, MD
CLARK, Stephen, DO
MINER, Jared, MD, PhD
SPANOS, Seth, MD
TAYLOR, Bruce, DO
THOMPSON, Brad, DO

Intermountain Sunset Clinic
1739 W. Sunset Boulevard
St. George • 435.634.6010
CARTER, Kristine, APRN
GOODGER, William, MD
MUSE, Brett, MD

Family Healthcare
25 N. 100 East, Ste. 102
St. George • 435.986.2565
391 W. 200 North (Hurricane High School)
Hurricane • 435.634.8500
2410 E. Riverside Drive (Millcreek High School)
St. George • 435.879.5117
GRYGLA, David, DO
PAGE, Trevor, DO
WEBB, Dorian, DNP

Snow Canyon Medical
2313 Santa Clara Dr. #11
Santa Clara • 435.656.4477
ESPLIN, William, DO
(secondary location)
1404 W. Sun River Parkway #100
St. George • 435.656.4477
HARDIN, Dana, MD

THOMAS, Laura, NP-C
WELSH, Stephen, MD
Brittany Stillwell measures Paiton Tew’s height at Redrock Pediatrics.
Independent Practices
195 W. Telegraph Road
Washington • 435.628.4444
BEAN, Thomas, PA-C

FERTILITY
Intermountain Southwest Fertility Center
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4848
STREBEL, Robert, MD

GASTROENTEROLOGY
Intermountain Redrock Digestive Health
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 330
St. George • 435.251.3800
PERINO, Lloyd, MD
Mountain West Gastroenterology
368 E. Riverside Drive, Ste. A
St. George • 435.673.1149
BOWN, James, MD
HIXSON, Lee, MD
SIDDOWAY, Roger, MD
SNYDER, Ethan, PA-C

GENETICS
Dixie Regional Genetics Clinic
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4841
ARCH, Ellen, MD

HOSPITALISTS
Dixie Regional Medical Center
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.2992
BONEWELL, Brandon J., DO

BROWN, Kris, APRN
BROWN, Ralph, PA-C
ERBE, Joseph, DO
HOTH, Mark, MD
NEER, Don, MD
PATILANO, Richard, MD
PENICK, Bridger, DNP
ROSE, Robert, MD
WU, Sarah, MD

HYPERBARIC MEDICINE
Dixie Regional Medical Center
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.5425
EGGERT, Joan, MD
VANNORMAN, Steven A., MD
WORTH, Gene, MD

INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Dixie Infectious Disease Clinic
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 2300
St. George • 435.251.2620
HORANI, Jamal, MD

INSTACARE
Intermountain River Road InstaCare
577 S. River Road
St. George • 435.688.6300

Intermountain Sunset InstaCare
1739 W. Sunset Boulevard
St. George • 435.634.6050

Intermountain Hurricane Valley InstaCare
75 N. 2260 West
Hurricane • 435.635.6550
INTERNAL MEDICINE

**Dixie Primary Care**
1449 N. 1400 West, Ste. 19
St. George • 435.688.0759

PARADELA, Grace, MD
SUMPTER, Stacey, APRN

**Intermountain River Road Clinic**
577 S. River Road
St. George • 435.688.6200

HABERLE, Tyler, MD
HANSEN, Jason, MD
JONES, Thomas, MD
McGARRY, Neal, PA-C
OBRAY, Cathleen, MD
PARKINSON, Scott, DO
SMITH, Gordon, MD
WARNER, Claude A., MD

**Intermountain Sunset Clinic**
1739 W. Sunset Boulevard
St. George • 435.634.6000

TEMPLE, Steven, MD

**Southwest Internal Medicine**
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 210
St. George • 435.628.9200

FRAME, Joshua, DO
POWELL, John J., PA-C
SWIGERT, Jason, MD
WOOLLEY, Joseph, MD

**Independent Practices**
640 E. 700 South, Ste. 105
St. George • 435.688.7770

GANDHI, Zahabia T., MD

1664 S. Dixie Drive, Ste. D102
St. George • 435.656.2995

BENEDICT, Amy, APRN
LAROWE, Judd, MD

515 S. 300 East, Ste. 105
St. George • 435.628.2814

McDONALD, Kent B., MD

515 S. 300 East, Ste. 105
St. George • 435.628.3651

CODIGA, Michael, MD
RIGNELL, Robert P., MD

368 E. Riverside Drive, Ste. 33
St. George • 435.656.3324

WALLIN, Brett, MD

---

If you are interested in participating in one of Dixie Regional's patient-centered care councils, please call 435.251.2108.

---

**INTENSIVISTS**

**Dixie Regional Medical Center**
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.2600

FERGUSON, Bryce, MD
KLINE, Michael, MD
MOON, Theodore, MD
REDDY, Chakravarthy, MD
SAIFEE, Mustafa, MD
TAUB, Lewis, MD

**NEONATOLOGY**

**Dixie Regional Medical Center Neonatology**
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.5440

CARROLL, Patrick, MD
CHRISTIAN, Tina, NNP
CROSSLEY, Barbara, NNP
EGGERT, Larry, MD
MITCHELL, Aimee, NNP
PITTS, Rebecca, NNP
RIDOUT, R. Erick, MD
NEPHROLOGY
Dixie Dialysis Center
720 S. River Road, Ste. D1100
St. George • 435.673.3556
ROY, Abinash C., MD
SOUZA, Alberto, FNP

Southern Utah Kidney & Hypertension Center
1173 S. 250 West, Ste. 402
St. George • 435.652.1135
ALMEIDA, Nestor, MD
LARSON, Greg, APRN
LEON, Carlos, MD
MERCADO, Carlos A., MD

NEUROLOGY
Intermountain Southwest Neurology Associates
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 320
St. George • 435.251.3950
De SAIBRO, Luciana, MD
FLEISCHER, Barry, DO
VROENEN, Diane, DO
VYAS, Neeta, NP

Snow Canyon Medical
640 E. 700 S. #205
St. George • 435.673.7617
KIRK, Vernon, MD
SCHLAGEL, Laura, MD
SCHMIDT, John G., MD

St. George Regional Neurology
736 S. 900 East, Ste. 202
St. George • 435.688.7800
BECKER, Taj, MD

NEUROPSYCHOLOGY
Intermountain Psychiatry & Counseling of St. George
320 E. 600 South
St. George • 435.688.4850
DUKE, Cindy, PsyD

Independent Practices
1224 S. River Road, Bldg. B, Ste. 221
St. George • 435.632.1445
KOCKLER, Timothy, PhD

Call 435.251.2299 for more information on our free physician referral service.

OBSTETRICS / GYNECOLOGY
Dixie Maternal-Fetal Medicine
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4770
HALES, Kurt, MD

Dixie High Risk Obstetrics
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4770

CHUN, Deborah, MD
DICKENS, Kendreia, MD
FAGNANT, Robert, MD
STREBEL, Robert, MD
WONG, Alice, MD

Intermountain Women’s Health Specialists
346 E. 600 South
St. George • 435.688.4600

CHALMERS, Robert W., MD
MACFARLANE, Michelle, PA-C
OTT, Richard, MD
Southern Utah Surgical & Laser Aesthetics
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 201
St. George • 435.628.6466
  CARTER, Grant L., MD
  CARTER, Gayle, MD

Southern Utah Women’s Health Center
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 206
St. George • 435.628.1662
  ASTLE, Craig D., MD
  BENHAN, Brady, MD
  EGGERT, Joan, MD (Gynecology Only)
  ROGERS, Jeffrey G., MD
  ROJAS, Johanna, PA-C
  SORENSEN, Pamela, PA-C
  WINWARD, Tracy, MD

Independent Practices
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 205
St. George • 435.674.0999
  BRANNON, Dawn, NP
  GUBLER, Katie, CNM
  KVARFORDT, Tracy, MD
  LUNT, Chad, MD
  1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 310
  St. George • 435.688.1922
  WELSH, Joy, MD (Gynecology Only)

OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE
Intermountain WorkMed
385 N. 3050 East
St. George • 435.251.2630
  BRITT, Keith A., MD
  SWIFT, Phyllis, APRN

ONCOLOGY—MEDICAL
Intermountain Southwest Cancer Center
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4900
  GILBERT, Heather, MD
  HASLEM, Derrick, MD
  LIN, Karen, MD
  NADAULD, Lincoln, MD, PhD

Dr. Lincoln Nadauld consults with Sharon Wade at Intermountain Cancer Genomics.
TEBBS, Richard, PA-C
TUDOR, Brian, MD

**Independent Practices**

2019 E. Riverside Drive, Ste. A200
St. George • 435.628.9298
MONSON, Dean, NP
TE, Joseph D., MD

**ONCOLOGY—RADIATION**

**Intermountain Southwest Cancer Center**
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4175
ASHTON, Spencer, MD
BARLOW, Rebecca, APRN
DONALDSON, Craig W., MD

**Gamma West Cancer Services**
1308 E. 900 South, Unit B
St. George • 435.767.9104
RICHARDS, Ray, MD

**OPHTHALMOLOGY**

**Dixie Ophthalmic Specialists & Laser Eye Center**
1791 E. 280 North
St. George • 435.656.2020/435.688.2020
AHEE, Jason, MD
EDWARDS, Jason, MD
JAUSSI, W. Reed, MD
LEWIS, Mark, MD

**Retina Associates of Southern Utah**
230 N. 1680 East, Bldg. F
St. George • 435.868.4167
LORD, R. Ken, MD

**Richens Eye Center**
161 W. 200 North, Ste. 200
St. George • 435.652.4040
ELLIOIT, Richard, MD
GABRIEL, Larry, MD
RICHENS, Sharon, MD

**St. George Eye Center**
1054 E. Riverside Drive, Ste. 201
St. George • 435.628.4507
HENDRIX, Jason, MD
SLADE, D. Snow, MD

**ORTHOPEDICS**

**Intermountain Rim Rock Orthopedics & Sports Medicine**
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 120
St. George • 435.251.3600
ALLRED, Darin, DO
BUTTERFIELD, Warren, MD
HARDMAN, Mick, PA-C
LARSEN, Nick, MD
LEITZE, Zachary, MD
MILLWARD, Christian, MD
PENMAN, Steve, PA-C
SMITH, Scott M., MD

**Intermountain Zion Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine**
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 400
St. George • 435.251.2650
ANDRUSS, Robert, MD
BENNETT, Colton, PA-C
HAFEN, K.C., PA-C
SLADE, Dirk, MD

**Michael Green Sports Medicine**
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 260
St. George • 435.688.0156
GREEN, Michael, MD
Orthopaedic Specialists & Sports Medicine of Southern Utah
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 150
St. George • 435.628.9393
  ANDERSON, Michael B., MD
  ASTON, Nathan, PA-C
  CLARK, Randy, MD
  McPHERSON, Bruce, PA-C
  PARRY, Scott, MD
  PARRY, Todd, MD
  PRINCE, Edward J., MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Advanced Pain Management
620 S. 400 East, Ste. 201
St. George • 435.656.0029
  DEBENHAM, David, MD

Desert Pain Specialists
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 220
St. George • 435.216.7000
  BERNARDO, Cortney, PA-C
  EMPEY, Courtney, MD
  HINTON, Melissa, DNP
  WELLS, Spencer, MD

Southwest Spine & Pain Center
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 110
St. George • 435.656.2424
  COWLEY, David T., NP
  FRIEDEN, Derek, MD
  JOHNSON, Dayne, PA-C
  MICKELSON, Brookanne, APRN
  OBRAY, Jon, MD
  OBRAY, Rick, MD
  WRIGHT, Jeffrey, PA-C

Zion Pain Management Center
301 N. 200 East, Ste. 2A
St. George • 435.688.7246
  ABEGGLEN, Joanne, APRN

STOTT, Dale, MD
WOODBURY, Wayne, MD

PALLIATIVE CARE
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.705.5635
  ETZLER, Cynthia, FNP-C
  RASCH, Leslie, FNP
  TAYSOM, Sheila, NP

PATHOLOGY
Dixie Regional Medical Center Pathology
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.2208
  DURSTELER, Bryce, MD
  GINGELL, Dana, MD
  McCUNE, Ryan, MD
  MOESINGER, Scott G., MD
  NOBLE, Vici, MD

PEDIATRICS
Dixie Pediatrics
1240 E. 100 South, Ste. 14
St. George • 435.628.8232
  McMULLIN, Karl, APRN, FNP
  TWIGGS, Jerry, MD

Dixie Regional Genetics Clinic
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4841
  ARCH, Ellen, MD

Intermountain Redrock Pediatrics
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 3100
St. George • 435.251.2740
  BARLOW, Becky, APRN
  BEAUMONT, Kelly, PA-C
  JOCELYN, Amanda, APRN
Dr. Brett Muse lets his patient, Mason Tew, listen to his own heart.
PSYCHIATRY / PSYCHOLOGY
Dixie Regional Medical Center Behavioral Medicine
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4343
  BRINKERHOFF, Justin, PA-C
  DRAKER, Randall, MD
  RASMUSEN, Carl, MD
  YOUNG, Sidney, PhD

Intermountain Psychiatry & Counseling of St. George
320 E. 600 South
St. George • 435.688.4850
  ANDERSON, Amber, LCSW
  BACON, Jaime, LCSW
  CHAMBERLIN, Ron, PhD
  DUKE, Cindy, PsyD
  MACKAY, Matthew, PhD
  STODDARD, Lisa, NP-P

Independent Practices
437 S. Bluff Street, Ste. 202
St. George • 435.652.1897
  NIELSEN, Cantril, MD
  ROBERTS, Jacob, APRN-P

PULMONARY DISEASE
Advanced Pulmonary, Sleep Disorders & Internal Medicine
640 E. 700 South, Ste. 105
St. George • 435.688.7770
  MURRAY, Jacqueline, PA-C
  SAIFEE, Mustafa, MD

Intermountain St. George Pulmonary Clinic
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 2200
St. George • 435.251.2600
  FERGUSON, Bryce, MD

KLINE, Michael, MD
MOON, Theodore, MD

Neurology, Pulmonary & Sleep Medicine
640 E. 700 South Ste. 205
St. George • 435.986.2300
  HALLENBORG, Carl, MD

RADIOLOGY
Dixie Regional Medical Center St. George Radiology Group
1380 E. Medical Center Drive
St. George • 435.251.1000
  ARNOLD, Blake, MD
  BROOKS, Benjamin, MD
  CHRISTIAN, Brett, MD
  DAVIS, John A., MD
  DAVIS, Steve, MD
  HOPKIN, Jeremy, MD
  MONTAGUE, Terry, MD
  OLDROYD, Michael, MD
  OLSEN, Randall, MD
  ORR, Tracy, MD
  OWEN, John, MD
  SHEPHERD, Edward, MD

REHABILITATION / PHYSICAL MEDICINE
Dixie Regional Acute Rehabilitation
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4500
  BOOTH, Craig, MD
  MOORE, Rusty, MD

Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 420
St. George • 435.251.6800
  VROENEN, Diane, DO
Southern Utah Spine & Rehabilitation
1424 E. Foremaster Drive
St. George • 435.656.8800
ROOT, Brad, DO
ROOT, Max, MD
STUCKI, Sean, PA-C

Southwest Musculoskeletal Medicine Clinic
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 101
St. George • 435.688.8413
PINNA, Charisma, MD

RHEUMATOLOGY
Intermountain Southwest Rheumatology Associates
577 S. River Road
St. George • 435.688.6262
McCORMICK, John, MD

SLEEP DISORDERS
Advanced Pulmonary, Sleep Disorders & Internal Medicine
640 E. 700 South, Ste. 105
St. George • 435.688.7770
MURRAY, Jacqueline, PA-C
SAIFEE, Mustafa, MD

Dixie Regional Medical Center Sleep Disorders Clinic
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 310
St. George • 435.251.3940
BOYER, Mark C., FNP-C
CHRISTENSEN, William, NP
WATKINS, Kirk, MD

SPORTS MEDICINE
Intermountain Rim Rock Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 120
St. George • 435.251.3600
ALLRED, Darin, DO
BUTTERFIELD, Warren, MD
HARDMAN, Mick, PA-C
LARSEN, Nick, MD
LEITZE, Zachary, MD
MILLWARD, Christian, MD
PENMAN, Steve, PA-C
SMITH, Scott M., MD

Intermountain Zion Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 400
St. George • 435.251.2650
ANDRUSS, Robert, MD
BENNETT, Colton, PA-C
HAFEN, K.C., PA-C
SLADE, Dirk, MD

Call 435.251.2299 for more information on our free physician referral service.

SURGERY—CARDIOTHORACIC
Intermountain Cardiovascular & Thoracic Surgery of St. George
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 2600
St. George • 435.251.2700
BOWLES, B. Jason, MD
CRAIG, Stephen, PA-C
EROR, Alec, MD
GERBER, Trevor, MS, PA-C
GOODRICH, Paul, PA-C
WOODBURY, Kory U., MD
SURGERY—GENERAL
Utah Surgical Associates
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 200
St. George • 435.628.1641
  CHRISTENSEN, Autum, APRN
  HANZA, Ivo, NP
  LEEFLANG, Johan, PA-C
  LEWIS, Ryan, DO
  McMAHON, Tiffany, FNP
  MILLER, John T., MD
  MYERS, Brad, MD
  SPEAKMAN, J. Jared, MD
  WATSON, Gregory L., DO

Independent Practices
515 S. 300 East, Ste. 107
St. George • 435.674.7262
  TORMEY, Karen, MD

515 S. 300 East, Ste. 102
St. George • 435.628.4489
  WINTCH, Richard W., MD

SURGERY—GENERAL & VASCULAR
Intermountain St. George Vascular Intervention & Surgery
1380 E. Medical Center Dr., Ste. 2600
St. George • 435.251.2501
  KHOURY, Michael, MD

Independent Practices
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 310
St. George • 435.688.1922
  HUARD, G. Stedman, MD

SURGERY—HAND
Intermountain Zion Orthopaedics & Sports Medicine
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 400
St. George • 435.251.2650
  SLADE, Dirk, MD

SURGERY—NEUROLOGICAL & NEUROSPINE
Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 420
St. George • 435.251.6800
  BATE, Berkeley, MD
  COLE, Chad, MD
  DAVENPORT, Brian, DNP
  FERGUSON, Joseph, NP
  FOX, Benjamin, MD
  SAMSPON, Judith, NP
  STOUFFER, Mark, MD
  WHEILER, Jon, NP
  WINTERS, Kristina, NP

SURGERY—PLASTIC
Intermountain Southern Utah Plastic Surgery & Dermatology
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 300
St. George • 435.251.3670
  KLOMP, S. Aaron O., MD

The Center for Advanced Plastic Surgery
676 S. Bluff, Ste. 207
St. George • 435.628.2895
  PETERSON, Marcus, MD
Independent Practices
321 N. Mall Drive, Building N
St. George • 435.634.0358
CHASE, Lawrence, MD

SURGERY—SPINE
Coral Desert Spine Center
230 N. 1680 East, Ste. I-1
St. George • 435.652.6024
WEST, Kris, MD

Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute
652 S. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 420
St. George • 435.251.6800
BATE, Berkeley, MD

COLE, Chad, MD
DAVENPORT, Brian, DNP
FERGUSON, Joseph, PA-C
FOX, Benjamin, MD
SAMPSON, Judith, NP
STOUFFER, Mark, MD
WHEILER, Jon, NP
WINTERS, Kristina, NP

UROLOGY
Adult & Pediatric Urology Clinic
1450 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 300
St. George • 435.688.2104
COPE, Robert, MD
MITCHELL, Dennis, PA-C
TAYLOR, Gregory, MD
Dr. Benjamin Fox from Southern Utah Neurosciences Institute reviews imaging studies with a patient. The Neuro Institute provides care for patients with a wide range of spine, brain and nervous system injuries and/or illnesses.

Intermountain Southwest Urology Clinic
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, Ste. 2100
St. George • 435.251.3250
ADAMS, David, MD
PITCHER, Brent, PA-C
WHITING, Bryant, MD

Urology Associates
736 E. 900 East, Ste. 108
St. George • 435.628.3606
ELLSWORTH, J. Bryan, MD
STUCKI, Warren, MD

WOUND TREATMENT
Dixie Regional Medical Center Wound Clinic
544 S. 400 East
St. George • 435.688.4293
BACON, Deidra, APRN
BOOTH, Craig, MD
EGGERT, Joan, MD
LEANY, Jana, APRN
VAN GILS, Carl, DPM
WORTH, Gene, MD
Dr. Alberto Brizolara talks to Rebecca Doty in a follow-up visit.
Consulting Medical Staff

Professionals listed below have met all licensing and credentialing requirements of Dixie Regional Medical Center, but do not necessarily offer local office hours. For additional assistance, call the Dixie Regional Community Health Information Center at 435.251.2222.

ALLERGY & IMMUNOLOGY

Intermountain Allergy & Asthma Clinic
1490 E. Foremaster Drive, Ste. 300
St. George, UT 84790 • 801.363.4071
HARRIS, Duane, MD

CARDIOLOGY

Intermountain Heart Institute
Heart Rhythm Specialists
5169 Cottonwood Street Bldg. 2 Ste. 510
Murray, UT 84107 • 801.507.3513
OSBORN, Jeffrey, MD

Utah Heart Clinic
5769 S. Cottonwood Street, Ste. 510
Salt Lake City, UT 84103 • 801.507.3505
LAPPE, Donald, MD

Valley View Heart Clinic
1303 N. Main Street, Ste. 3C
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.868.5570
MANCHANDA, Aarush, MD

DENTISTRY

Childrens Dental of Cedar
1321 S. Providence Center Drive
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.586.6555
SPENCER, Brandon, DMD

EMERGENT & URGENT CARE

Valley View Medical Center
1303 N. Main Street
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.868.5000
BLEAZARD, Jeff, MD
ROWLAND, G. Kim, MD
WILSON, Darrell, MD

Independent Practices
PITCHER, Tracy, MD

FAMILY MEDICINE

Cedar Ridge Family Medicine
110 W. 1325 North, Ste. 200
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.586.7676
GRAY, Jarid, MD

ENDOCRINOLOGY

Salt Lake Clinic
324 10th Avenue, Ste. 280
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 • 801.408.5751
GRUA, James, MD

MATERNAL-FETAL MEDICINE

Dixie Regional Medical Center
544 S. 400 East
St. George, UT 84770 • 435.688.4770
DRAPER, Michael, MD
ESPLIN, M. Sean, MD
JACKSON, G. Marc, MD
PORTER, T. Flint, MD
Utah Valley Regional Medical Center
1034 N. 500 West
Provo, UT 84403 • 801.357.8152
   DIZON-TOWNSON, Donna S., MD
   GAINER, Julie, MD

NEONATOLOGY
McKay Dee Hospital
4401 Harrison Boulevard
Ogden, UT 84403 • 801.387.4300
   ANDRES, Robert, MD
   RICH-DENSON, Carolyn, MD
   SHEFFIELD, Mark, MD

Primary Children’s Medical Center
100 N. Medical Center Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84113 • 801.588.3800
   SCHIEFELBEIN, Julieanne, NNP

Independent Practices
1035 N. 500 West
Provo, UT 84604 • 801.357.7707
   GERDAY, Erick, MD

FERTILITY
Dixie Regional Medical Center
544 S. 400 East
St. George, UT 84770 • 435.688.4848
   PETERSON, Matthew, MD

NEPHROLOGY
Independent Practices
120 N. 1220 East, Ste. #14
American Fork, UT 84003 • 801.763.0652
   KAKANI, Siddhartha, MD
   650 E. 4500 South, Ste. 210
Salt Lake City, UT 84107 • 801.288.2634
   STINSON, James, MD

Kidney Transplant
8th Avenue & C Street
Salt Lake City, UT 84143 • 801.408.1109
   ALONSO, Diane, MD
   FUJITA, Shire, MD
   MOORIS, Donald, MD
   VAN DER WERF, Willem, MD

OPHTHALMOLOGY
Independent Practices
1791 E. 280 North
St. George, UT 84790 • 435.688.2020
   SIMMONS, Richard, MD

   161 W. 200 North, Ste. 200
St. George, UT 84790 • 435.767.9104
   TARBET, Kristin Jones, MD

   1791 E. 280 North
St. George, UT 84790 • 800.228.5810
   WICKENS, Jason, MD

ORTHOPEDIC
Salt Lake Orthopaedic Clinic
1160 E. 3900 South, Ste. 5000
Salt Lake City, UT 84124 • 801.262.8486
   HUNTSMAN, Kade, MD

Independent Practices
2380 W. 400 East, Ste. G
North Logan, UT 84341 • 435.787.8467
   GOBLE, M. Marlowe, MD

PAIN MANAGEMENT
Independent Practices
1303 N. Main Street
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.868.5065
   HILLSTEAD, Alan, MD
PATHOLOGY

Valley View Medical Center
1303 N. Main Street
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.868.5090

STANDLER, Nancy, MD

PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY

Independent Practices
100 N. Mario Capecchi, Ste. 1500
Salt Lake City, UT 84113 • 801.662.5400

COWLEY, Collin, MD
ETHERIDGE, Susan, MD
HOSKOPPAL, Arvind, MD
KING, Charles, PA-C

PEDIATRIC HAND SURGERY

Independent Practices
100 N. Medical Drive, Ste. 4550
Salt Lake City, UT 84113 • 801.662.5600

HUTCHINSON, Douglas, MD

PEDIATRIC INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Utah Valley Regional Medical Center — Women & Children
1034 N. 500 West
Provo, UT 84604 • 801.357.4485

OSGUTHORPE, Russell, MD

PEDIATRIC ONCOLOGY

Independent Practices
100 N. Mario Capecchi Drive, Ste. 1400
Salt Lake City, UT 84103 • 801.662.4701

ROBERTSON, Virginia, NP
YAISH, Hassan, MD

PEDIATRIC UROLOGY

Independent Practices
100 N. Mario Capecchi, Ste. 2200
Salt Lake City, UT 84113 • 801.662.5547

OOTTAMASATHIEN, Slam, MD
SNOW, Brent, MD
WALLIS, Chad, MD
PLASTIC SURGERY
Independent Practices
620 E. Medical Drive, Ste. 310
Bountiful, UT 84113 • 801.295.6554
SELLERS, Daniel, MD

PODIATRY
Summit Foot & Ankle Clinic
1811 W. Royal Hunte Drive, Ste. C2
Cedar City, UT 84720 • 435.586.2225
WEBB, Brad S., DPM

PSYCHOLOGY
640 E. 700 South, Ste. 207
St. George • 435.652.0322
OTTESEN, James, PhD

PULMONARY DISEASE
Independent Practices
1950 Circle of Hope Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84112 • 801.587.4470
REDDY, Chakravarthy, MD

RADIATION ONCOLOGY
Intermountain Medical Center
5131 Cottonwood Street
Murray, UT 84107 • 801.507.3888
AVIZONIS, Vilija, MD
CANNON, George, MD
FISCHBACH, Jennifer, MD
LEE, R. Jeffrey, MD
SAUSE, William, MD
THOMPSON, John, MD

Independent Practices
425 E. 5350 South, Ste. 1380
Ogden, UT 84405 • 801.475.4571
HANSEN, Roger S., MD
1050 E. South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84102 • 801.350.8400
HAYES, John, MD
ROGERS, C. Leland, MD

SURGERY—PLASTIC
Utah Plastic Surgery Associates
620 E. Medical Drive, Ste. 310
Bountiful, UT 84010 • 801.295.6554
SELLERS, Dan, MD

If you are interested in participating in one of Dixie Regional’s patient-centered care councils, please call 435.251.2108.
Medical Staff Photos

Photos of medical staff and consulting medical staff members are listed alphabetically. Some physicians may not be pictured because their photos were not available.
BONEWELL  
Brandon J., DO  
HOSPITALIST

BONOMO  
Catherine H., MD  
EMERGENCY CARE

BOORMAN  
David, MD  
CARDIOLOGY

BOOTH  
Craig, MD  
ACUTE REHABILITATION

BOWLES  
B. Jason, MD  
CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY

BOWN  
James, MD  
GASTROENTEROLOGY

BOYER  
Mark C., FNP-C  
SLEEP MEDICINE

BRINKERHOFF  
Justin, PA-C  
PSYCHIATRY

BRINKERHOFF  
Travis, NP  
CARDIOLOGY

BRITT  
Keith A., MD  
OCCUPATIONAL MEDICINE

BRIZOLARA  
Alberto, MD  
CARDIOLOGY

BROOKS  
Benjamin, MD  
RADIOLOGY

BROWN  
Kris, APRN  
HOSPITALIST

BROWN  
Ralph, PA-C  
HOSPITALIST

BULLOCH  
Scott E., DDS, MS  
DENTISTRY / ORAL SURGERY

BURTON  
S. Kent, DPM  
PODIATRY

BUSK  
N. Chris, MD  
FAMILY MEDICINE

BUTTERFIELD  
Warren, MD  
ORTHOPEDIC TRAUMA SURGERY

CAIN  
Larry, MD  
FAMILY MEDICINE

CALLAHAN  
Douglas, DO  
FAMILY MEDICINE
CALLAHAN
Thomas, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

CANNON
George, MD
RADIATION ONCOLOGY

CARROLL
Patrick, MD
NEONATOLOGY

CARTER
Benjamin, MD
DERMATOLOGY

CARTER
Curtis, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

CARTER
Gayle, MD
LASER RESURFACING

CARTER
Grant, MD
LASER RESURFACING

CARTER
Melvin, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

CARTER
Philip, PA-C
FAMILY MEDICINE

CHAMBERS
Robert W., MD
OB / GYN

CHAMBERLAIN
Howard, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

CHANDLER
Michael, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

CHASE
Lawrence, MD
PLASTIC SURGERY

CHASE
Steven, MD
EAR, NOSE, & THROAT

CHRISTENSEN
Autum, APRN
GENERAL SURGERY

CHRISTENSEN
Brett K., DMD
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

CHRISTENSEN
Dan, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

CHRISTENSEN
William, NP
SLEEP MEDICINE

CHRISTIAN
Brett, MD
RADIOLOGY

CHRISTIAN
Tina, NNP
NEONATOLOGY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Department</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHRISTIANSEN</td>
<td>Brett, MD</td>
<td>EMERGENCY CARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHUN</td>
<td>Deborah, MD</td>
<td>OB / HOSPITALIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK</td>
<td>Bonnie, APRN</td>
<td>CARDIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK</td>
<td>Randy, MD</td>
<td>ORTHOPEDICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CLARK</td>
<td>Stephen, DO</td>
<td>FAMILY MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CODIGA</td>
<td>Michael, MD</td>
<td>INTERNAL MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLE</td>
<td>Chad, MD</td>
<td>NEUROSURGERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COPE</td>
<td>Robert, MD</td>
<td>UROLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COWLEY</td>
<td>David T., NP</td>
<td>PAIN MANAGEMENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRAIG</td>
<td>Stephen, PA-C</td>
<td>CARDIOTHORACIC SURGERY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSLEY</td>
<td>Barbara, NNP</td>
<td>NEONATOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSSLEY</td>
<td>Brian, DNP</td>
<td>NEUROSCIENCES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS</td>
<td>John A., MD</td>
<td>RADIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CROSBY</td>
<td>Bradley, MD</td>
<td>EMERGENCY CARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVENPORT</td>
<td>Luciana, MD</td>
<td>NEUROLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAVIS</td>
<td>David, MD</td>
<td>ANESTHESIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DE SAIBRO</td>
<td>Kendreia, MD</td>
<td>OB / HOSPITALIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DICKENS</td>
<td>Donna S., MD</td>
<td>MATERNAL-FETAL MEDICINE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIZON-TOWNSON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fagnant</td>
<td>OB / Hospitalist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson</td>
<td>Pulmonary Intensivist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferguson</td>
<td>Neurosciences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fischbach</td>
<td>Radiation Oncology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleischer</td>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foster</td>
<td>Emergency Care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox</td>
<td>Neurosurgery Endovascular Surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frame</td>
<td>Internal Medicine</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frieden</td>
<td>Pain Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fujita</td>
<td>Kidney Transplant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gandhi</td>
<td>Neurology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>Cardiology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gardner</td>
<td>Ear, Nose, &amp; Throat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerber</td>
<td>Cardithoracic Surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerday</td>
<td>Neonatology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghani</td>
<td>Nephrology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert</td>
<td>Hematology / Oncology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingell</td>
<td>Pathology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Specialty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEEDHAM Grant, PA-C</td>
<td>EAR, NOSE, &amp; THROAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEER Don, MD</td>
<td>HOSPITALIST</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON Reed, MD</td>
<td>ANESTHESIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NELSON Tyler, MD</td>
<td>ANESTHESIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIELSEN Cantril, MD</td>
<td>PSYCHIATRY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NIMER Lynn, MD</td>
<td>CARDIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOBLE Vici, MD</td>
<td>PATHOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NORMAN Deneen, APRN</td>
<td>CARDIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYGAARD Martin, MD</td>
<td>PEDIATRICS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBRAY Cathleen, MD</td>
<td>INTERNAL MEDICINE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBRAY Jon, MD</td>
<td>PAIN MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OBRAY Rick, MD</td>
<td>PAIN MANAGEMENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLDROYD Michael, MD</td>
<td>RADIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLSEN Randall, MD</td>
<td>INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OOTTAMASA-THIEN Slam, MD</td>
<td>PEDIATRIC UROLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORR Tracy, MD</td>
<td>RADIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OSGUTHORPE Russell, MD</td>
<td>PEDIATRIC INFECTION DISEASE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTT Richard, MD</td>
<td>OB / GYN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWEN John, MD</td>
<td>RADIOLOGY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWEN Robert, MD</td>
<td>EMERGENCY CARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SMITH
Gordon, MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

SMITH
Kerri, DO
PEDIATRICS

SMITH
Lary J., DPM
PODIATRY

SMITH
Scott M., MD
ORTHOPEDICS

SMITH
W. Bret, MD
DERMATOLOGY

Snyder
Ethan, PA-C
GASTROENTEROLOGY

Soderberg
Joseph, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

Sorenson
Pamela, PA-C
OB / GYN

Souza
Alberto, FNP
NEPHROLOGY

Spanos
Seth, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

Speakman
J. Jared, MD
GENERAL SURGERY

Spencer
Brandon, DMD
PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

Standler
Nancy, MD
PATHOLOGY

Stewart
Jeffery, DPM
PODIATRY

Stinson
James, MD
NEPHROLOGY

Stoddard
Lisa, NP-P
PSYCHIATRY

Stott
Dale, MD
PAIN MANAGEMENT

Stouffer
Mark H., MD
ORTHOPEDIC SPINE SURGERY

Stratford
C. Kerry, MD
FAMILY MEDICINE

Strebel
Robert, MD
OB / HOSPITALIST
STUCKI
Sean, PA-C
PHYSICAL MEDICINE / REHABILITATION

STUCKI
Warren, MD
UROLOGY

SUMPTER
Stacey, APRN
INTERNAL MEDICINE

SWIFT
Phyllis, APRN
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY

SWIGERT
Jason, MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

SYMOND
Mike, MD
EMERGENCY CARE

TARBET
Kristin Jones, MD
OPHTHALMOLOGY

TATE, III
Charles W., MD
ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY

TAUB
Lewis, MD
INTENSIVIST

TAYLOR
Bruce L., DO
FAMILY MEDICINE

TAYLOR
Gregory, MD
UROLOGY

TAYLOR
Richard, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

TAYSOM
Sheila, NP
PALLIATIVE CARE

TE
Joseph D., MD
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

TEBBS
Aaron, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

TEBBS
Richard, PA-C
ONCOLOGY

TEMPLE
Steven, MD
INTERNAL MEDICINE

THOMAS
Clark, MD
ANESTHESIOLOGY

THOMAS
Laura, NP-C
FAMILY MEDICINE

THOMPSON
Brad, DO
FAMILY MEDICINE
Tom Sugg begins physical therapy in the total joint gym the day after knee replacement surgery.
Cherie Santiago receives a BOD POD evaluation at the LiVe Well Center.
Hospital Services

For more information, call the Dixie Regional Community Health Information Center at 435.251.2222 or visit www.dixiregional.org.

Acceleration
435.251.2256
Acceleration is scientifically proven sports training for athletes of all ages and levels of ability. Our certified exercise physiologists work with you to create an individualized program that will help you run faster, jump higher, and perform better, no matter what sport you play, including: soccer, football, basketball, track, baseball, volleyball, lacrosse, softball, golf and endurance running.

Bariatrics
435.251.1632
Dixie Regional Medical Center provides a complete medical weight loss program with paths for surgical and/or non-surgical weight loss, including gastric bypass surgery, sleeve gastrectomy and Lap-Band®.

Behavioral Medicine Unit
435.688.4343
The Behavioral Medicine Unit at Dixie Regional Medical Center offers a safe, therapeutic setting for treatment of major psychiatric disorders such as acute depression and severe thought disorders. The physicians also consult with other hospital experts.

Cardiology Services
435.251.1200
Specializing in diagnosis, treatment and prevention of heart disease. The echocardiology lab, ultrasound with Doppler, stress testing, Holter monitor, EKGs, vascular studies, angiography and cath lab help provide state-of-the-art care. Cardiovascular surgery is also done.

Community Health Information Center (CHIC)
435.251.2222
This clearinghouse of human services and health-related materials and information is open to anyone with a question about a health issue or service. Details about enrolling in community education programs and support groups are also available through the center.

Dixie Joint Center
435.251.2420
The Joint Center helps educate patients who may be planning surgery, and helps patients recover from hip and knee replacement surgery quickly and safely.
Dixie Regional Endocrinology Diabetes Clinic
435.251.2888
Patients receive counseling and care-planning from diabetes educators, nurses, physicians, dietitians and other professionals who are trained to help with the management of this prevalent disease. *Physician referral is not required.*

Dixie Regional Imaging Services
435.251.1777
All major diagnostic modalities are offered at DRMC and some Intermountain clinics to provide noninvasive as well as invasive views of the inside of the body. *Physician referral is not required to schedule a screening mammogram.*

Dixie Regional Rehabilitation Services
(adult and pediatric)
435.251.2250
We offer state-of-the-art treatment facilities, including an aquatic therapy pool, complete with underwater treadmills and resistance jets, as well as a large treatment room and specialized equipment and facilities to help those with balance disorders. We provide speech, physical, hand, pediatric, and occupational therapy as well as treatment of sports-related and other orthopedic injuries.

Dixie Regional Wound Clinic
435.688.4293
The latest techniques are employed for recovery from difficult-to-heal wounds. *Physician referral is not required.*

Financial Counseling
435.688.5300
Representatives from the financial counseling office can assist patients with financial arrangements.

Hyperbaric Medicine
435.688.5425
Concentrated oxygen treatments have been found to be beneficial in healing wounds that occur as a complication of diabetes, wounds, and cancer treatments.

Infusion Services
435.688.6868
At the infusion therapy clinic registered nurses provide intravenous infusions including antibiotics, iron, blood and rehydration. In addition, patients who need central and midlines inserted are served here.

Intermountain Cancer Genomics
435.251.5780
Uses genetic mapping to develop personalized treatment options for cancer patients. We are able to analyze a patient’s DNA and identify mutations to determine why and how the tumor is growing, and — most importantly — what can be done to treat it. *For more information please visit, www.precisioncancer.org.*

Intermountain Foundation Dixie Regional Medical Center
435.251.2480
A not-for-profit, charitable corporation that furthers community health and patient advocacy at Dixie Regional and its affiliates through philanthropy.

Intermountain Home Health
435.251.2367
Medically supervised health care is provided in the comfort and security of home. Home health services include medical and surgical nursing, rehabilitative services, specialized therapies, and education.
**Intermountain Home Medical Equipment**  
435.251.2323  
Medical equipment experts help patients access respiratory therapy and rehabilitation equipment used in the home.

**Intermountain Hospice**  
435.251.2367  
Hospice is a special kind of end-of-life care, offering expert medical care and psychosocial, spiritual and bereavement support for patients and their loved ones. Hospice focuses on living life to the fullest in the comfort of home and with dignity. Volunteer opportunities are also available.

**Intermountain Hurricane Valley Clinic & InstaCare**  
435.635.6550  
Services offered include: InstaCare, family practice physician care, imaging services, laboratory services, physical therapy, and occupational therapy. *The InstaCare is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.*

**Intermountain River Road Clinic & InstaCare**  
435.688.6300  
Services offered include: InstaCare, family practice and internal medicine physician care, a pharmacy, imaging services and laboratory services. *The InstaCare is open seven days a week from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.*

**Intermountain Southwest Cancer Center**  
435.688.4175 Radiation Oncology  
435.688.4900 Medical Oncology  
Provides complete diagnosis, treatment and research services including chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and full surgical options. Educational materials are also available.

**Intermountain Sunset Clinic & InstaCare**  
435.634.6050  
Services offered include: InstaCare, family practice physician care, physical therapy, occupational therapy and laboratory services. *The InstaCare is open Monday through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.*

**Intermountain WorkMed**  
435.251.2630  
Employers can utilize Intermountain WorkMed to arrange for employee drug screenings, physicals and a full range of other health services, including work-related injuries. Located at 385 N. 3050 East (near Costco). *Open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.*

**LiVe Well Center**  
435.251.3793  
Based in the Dixie Regional Health & Performance Center, the LiVe Well Center integrates physical and social aspects of wellness to help people of all ages and fitness levels live healthy lifestyles, achieve personal goals and reduce health risks. Services include the LiVe Well Assessment, customized exercise classes, dietary counseling, health coaching, sports training for those as young as eight years old up to the lifetime athlete. *Physician referral is not required.*

**Palliative Care**  
435.705.5635  
Focuses on promoting quality of life for patients living with a serious, chronic, or terminal illness. The goal is to provide
physical comfort and psychosocial support for the patient and his or her family members. The palliative care team includes physicians, nurses, social workers, spiritual counselors, volunteers, therapists and others.

**Nutrition Counseling**
435.251.3789
Focuses on medical nutrition therapy for a range of conditions: weight management, GI disorders, food allergies, renal failure, pregnancy, etc. Service includes a complete assessment of nutritional status, medical history and the medical/nutrition problem. A personalized plan of nutrition therapy is developed and provided, with follow-up sessions arranged as needed. Individual or class options are available.

**Patient-Centered Care Council**
435.251.2108
These councils help us incorporate patient input in everything we do. If you are interested in participating in one of Dixie Regional’s patient-centered care councils, please call the number above.

**RESEP — Radiation Exposure Screening & Education Program**
435.251.5875
The RESEP Clinic hosts free cancer screening for Downwinders, uranium workers and Nevada Test Site participants. Southern Utah counties received a significant amount of fallout from nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Site in the 50’s and 60’s. Those who were exposed from 1951-1958 or for the month of July 1962 or worked in the uranium industry are eligible for this program.

**Sleep Disorder Services**
435.251.3940
The sleep studies laboratory, with its state-of-the-art equipment, provides effective diagnosis and treatment for sleep disorders such as snoring, excessive daytime sleepiness and abnormal sleep behaviors. **Physician referral is not required.**

**Social Services**
435.251.1061
Social workers help patients and family members deal with financial, social and emotional needs relative to illness or hospitalization.

**Surgical Services**
435.251.1590
Same-day surgical procedures (outpatient) complement a full range of inpatient procedures.

**Volunteer Services**
435.688.4047
Dixie Regional Medical Center welcomes members of the community as volunteers in numerous meaningful placements, both inside the hospital and in outreach projects.

**Women’s Health Services**
435.688.4430
Our Women’s Center provides inpatient services, preventative and diagnostic health care, educational and wellness programs, life enrichment programs and referral options.
ACCIDENTS HAPPEN

When you need healthcare in a *life-threatening* situation call 911 and/or get to Dixie Regional’s emergency room as soon as possible.

- **Dixie Regional Medical Center**
  1380 E. Medical Center Drive, St. George, UT 84790
  435.251.1000

For minor illnesses and injuries that are *NOT* *life-threatening*, like colds, flu, cuts and bruises, Intermountain InstaCares offer urgent care.

- **Intermountain River Road InstaCare**
  577 S. River Road
  St. George, Utah 84790
  435.688.6300
  Open seven days a week
  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

- **Intermountain Sunset InstaCare**
  1739 W. Sunset Boulevard
  St. George, Utah 84770
  435.634.6050
  Monday-Saturday
  9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

- **Intermountain Hurricane Valley InstaCare**
  75 N. 2260 West
  Hurricane, Utah 84737
  435.635.6550
  Monday-Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

This message brought to you by your local not-for-profit healthcare providers.
1. Dixie Regional Medical Center 400 East Campus  
544 S. 400 East, St. George, UT 84770 • 435.251.1000

2. Jubilee Home I  
409 E. 500 South, St. George, UT 84770 • 435.251.2123

3. Dixie Regional Medical Center River Road Campus  
1380 E. Medical Center Drive, St. George, UT 84790 • 435.251.1000

4. Intermountain River Road Clinic & InstaCare  
577 S. River Road, St. George, UT 84790 • 435.688.6300

5. Jubilee Home II  
1485 E. Medical Center Drive, St. George, UT 84790 • 435.251.2123

6. Dixie Regional Health & Performance Center  
652 S. Medical Center Drive, St. George, UT 84790 • 435.251.1000

www.dixieregional.org